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Eka Novriyanti and Erdy Santosa

Agarwood, the wood of the God, has high appreciation due to its multiuse and
high economic value. It is actually, a resinous matter accumulated in the wood tissue as
the corresponding trees respond to pathogen attack or environmental stress (BSN,
1999; Barden 2000). This exalted commodity is yielded from some tropical trees of

family, whereas two of its most sought genera, and ,
have been listed in Appendix II CITES due to the declination of the natural resources
(CITES, 2004).
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ABSTRACT

I. INTRODUCTION

Phenolic is well known as a secondary metabolite that plays an important role in plant
defense system. Information about the fungi-impeded role of secondary metabolite is important
in achieving success of artificial agarwood production, in that fungi induction imparted to the
selected potential trees will be more effective and efficient. This research was aimed to investigate
the correlation of agarwood tree phenolics in relation with the susceptibility of corresponding
trees to attack in the formation of agarwood and observing total phenolics
content of and trees prior to inoculation. Twenty trees of

at Carita, a Forest Area for Special Function (FASF) and ten of at
Dramaga Research Forest were inoculated with isolate of in spiral pattern around their
stem from ground level to about 1.5 m in height. Prior to inoculation, wood strips were taken off
from the stem for total phenolics content. The result revealed that total phenolics content and
infection area tended to have a negative correlation. Since the quantity of agarwood is highly
related with the infection area, then trees with lower phenolics content should be selected for the
more effective and efficient artificial agarwood production.

Keywords: Agarwood-producing trees, , inoculation, phenolics content,
infection area
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Agarwood formation is poorly understood, even in their natural habitat.
However, it is assumed that the formation is triggered when the plants are under stress
because of environmental condition or pathogen attack. Thus, the formation process of
agarwood in the stem is considered as chemically plant defense mechanisms against
unfavorable condition. Therefore, when artificial agarwood is believed as a promising
effort to offset the lack of wild stock (Barden , 2000; Akter and Neelim 2008;
Subiakto ., 2011), it is essential to study the chemical defense of the plant so that
treatment given to the selected potential trees will be more effective and efficient.
Moreover, knowledge of agarwood tree's chemical defense system is important in
achieving success of artificial agarwood production.

Phenolics is an organic compound characterized by hydroxyl group (-OH) that
are bounded to benzene or other complex-aromatic rings (Lattanzio ., 2006;
Bhattacharya ., 2010). Phenolics are hydrophilic compound that includes stilbene,
lignan, hydrolysable tannin, condensed tannin, and flavanoids in this compound group
(Sjostrom, 1995). These phenolics are believed for their role in plant defense system.
Those compounds typify plants secondary metabolites that are abundantly existed in
plants, including enormous groups of bioactive content (Marinova , 2005). Some
studies have defined phenolics as anti-fungal compound. Carboxylic acid and furan
derivates (Xiros , 2010), vanillic and caffeic acid (Samapundo , 2007), also
cinnamic acid (Ponts ., 2011) are among phenolic acids that were reported to be
capable in inhibiting the growth of spp. Phenolics containing compound
such as eusiderin, a neo lignan that was extracted from ulin wood (

) (Syafii , 1985) and angolensin from wood is toxic to
and wood rot fungi (Pilotti ., 1995). Shieh and

Sumimoto (1992) isolated some cedrol compounds from wood of
that had anti fungal activity. Meanwhile, lignan, a product of oxidative

reaction of polyphenol by - linkage, was reported to have inhibitory effect on fungal
growth (Céspedes ., 2006; Cho ., 2007). In many cases, total phenol content was
identified for its effect on plant resistance against disease. Total phenol is increasing at
infected cell, indicating that phenol is synthesized during infection or being transported
from surrounding tissues (Vidhyasekaran, 2000).

Agarwood is denoted as phytoalexin compounds of the producing-tree. The
agarwood resin is considered as plant secondary metabolite produced as its responses to
infection or stress. The healthy tree never produced the exalted scent secondary
metabolite that could only be found in under stressed one (Yuan ., 1992; Isnaini,
2004).

This paper presented a study on a relation of phenolics content in agarwood-
producing trees with the agarwood formation that was artificially induced by

fungus. It was assumed that lower phenolics content would give larger infection
area on the stem, which indicated the corresponding tree was more susceptible to the
agarwood formation. Here, the infection area reflected the quantity of agarwood
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produced. The objectives of this study were to investigate the pre-inoculation total
phenolics content of and that were represented by wood strips;
and the correlation of total phenolics content with the susceptibility of and

in the agarwood formation.

The samples consisted of ten trees in Dramaga Research Forest and
twenty trees of at Forest Area for Special Function (FASF), Carita. The
trees were about 10 years old (1998 plantation). Juice inoculants of were
obtained from Laboratory of Forest Microbiology at the Forest Conservation and
Rehabilitation Research and Development Center, Bogor.

Inoculation was deployed in a spiral pattern at stem area extending from the
ground level to 1.5 m in height, wood strips were taken from that area representing pre-
inoculation total phenolics condition (Figure 1). Those samples comprised of wood
strips with dimension of 3 x 3 cm, which was further transformed into wood mills that
passed through 40 mesh but retained on 60 mesh.

A. crassna A. microcarpa
A. crassna A.

microcarpa

A. crassna
A. microcarpa

F. solani

II. MATERIALS AND METHODS

A. Pre-Inoculation Sampling

A B

Figure 1. Inoculation pattern on the stem of agarwood trees

Notes: The holes marker before drilling (A), The holes after drilling (B) and inoculation (the holes
with water dripped)
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B. Analysis of Total Phenolics in Pre-Inoculated Wood Mill

C. Inoculation Procedure

D. Observation and Data Collection

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

There were about 30 groups of the collected wood mills, which corresponded to 30
samples (20 from and 10 from ). Each of these groups was
weighed as much as 1 gram, further extracted by 10 ml of 70% acetone. The extract
solution was then added with 0.5 ml folin ciocalteau reagent 1 N and 2.5 ml solution of
20% Na CO . After 15 minutes, the determination of total phenolics content of this
solution was carried out using spectrophotometer (Shimadzu, Japan) at UV-visible
wavelength ( ) of 725 nm. Total phenolics content is expressed as ppm of tannic acid.
This method is a modified method of those stated originally by Asami (2003),
where Tannic acid was used as standard instead of Gallic acid.

Sample trees were inoculated with to induce agarwood formation. The
agarwood, which was represented by infection area, was then compared to the
phenolics content of the pre-inoculated wood strips. Inoculation was deployed in three
spiral patterns around the stem each containing 15 injection holes, thus there were 45
injection holes per tree (Figure 1).

Parameter for assessing susceptibility of the trees is infection area. Beside the pre-
inoculation time (H0), there were three consecutive observation times: three days after
inoculation (H3); two months after inoculation (B2); and six months after inoculation
(B6).

Total phenolics content varied for each sample tree, the lowest is 0.06% (w/w) and
the highest is 0.23% (w/w) (Figure 2). The average of total phenolics content for each
location revealed that the value was significantly higher for trees at Dramaga than for
those at Carita, which were 0.18% (w/w) and 0.15% (w/w), respectively.

A. microcarpa A. crassna

et al.

F. solani
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Figure 2. Total phenolics content of pre-inoculated agarwood trees as measured using
folin ciocalteu method

Notes: CP: trees at Carita (i = 1, 2, 3,…, 20); DP: trees at Dramaga (j = 1, 2,
3,…, 10)

A. Microcarpa A. crassna

The extent of infection in the vertical or lengthwise direction was longer than in
the horizontal or transverse direction (Table 1). This result was due to anatomical
factors of tree (i.e. bark and wood) which is predominant in the vertical direction (i.e.
pores, axial fibers and longitudinal parenchyma) compared to those in the transverse
direction (ray cells), that further facilitated the vertical spread of nutrient and water
movement. As a result, the spread of the fungi became quicker and faster in the vertical
direction than in the horizontal direction. However, the extent of infection in the
lengthwise direction between the two sites was not different while it was significantly
different in the transverse direction, which was higher at Carita that probably had
caused the higher infection area at Carita than that at Dramaga.
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Infection
Tree no.

Total Phenolics
(%, w/w) Length (mm) Width (mm) Extent (mm2)

A. microcarpa

CP15 0.06 27.5 10.5 188.0
CP14 0.08 50.0 15.0 490.0
CP13 0.11 32.0 10.0 263.0
CP6 0.12 68.0 11.0 498.0
CP3 0.12 33.5 10.0 230.0
CP7 0.12 41.5 12.5 331.0
CP19 0.13 25.0 8.0 124.0
CP16 0.13 26.5 10.8 168.5
CP5 0.14 59.0 20.5 712.0
CP17 0.15 35.0 9.0 212.0
CP9 0.16 41.5 13.5 382.0
CP2 0.16 44.0 11.0 302.0
CP4 0.16 46.0 21.5 609.0
CP8 0.17 21.0 9.5 152.0
CP10 0.17 40.0 10.0 250.0
CP20 0.17 29.0 10.0 171.0
CP12 0.19 32.0 11.0 226.0
CP1 0.22 36.0 10.5 245.0
CP18 0.22 36.0 10.3 221.0
CP11 0.23 44.0 9.0 254.0
Average 0.15 38.4 11.7 301.4
A. crassna
DP4 0.13 49.5 8.0 194.5
DP10 0.14 22.0 4.5 47.5
DP3 0.16 27.0 7.0 113.0
DP9 0.17 24.5 6.0 80.5
DP8 0.17 36.5 6.5 148.0
DP5 0.19 43.8 7.8 167.5
DP6 0.19 25.0 6.3 103.5
DP1 0.21 39.8 10.5 273.5
DP2 0.21 43.5 10.5 207.5
DP7 0.23 31.5 5.5 107.0
Average 0.18** 34.3 ns 7.3** 144.3**

Table 1. Total phenolics content of pre-inoculated agarwood trees and infection area of
the corresponding species after six months inoculation with F. solani

Notes: Trees were ordered based on the total phenolics content; CP: code for tress at Carita region, species of
; DP: code for trees at Dramaga region, species of . * denotes that the value is

significantly higher than the opposite treatment (***: p<0.001, **: p<0.05, *: p<0.10); 'ns' means that
the value is not significantly different from the opposite treatment, analyzed by Two-tailed T-Test.

A.
microcarpa A. crassna
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In average, the tree infection area at Carita was bigger than that at Dramaga,
whereas the total phenolics content at former location was significantly lower than that
at the later (Table 1). This fact confirmed the former assumption that the lower the
phenolics content, the more susceptible the tree to the attack by , hence the
bigger the necrosis.

Total phenolics content and infection area that represent tree susceptibility were
plotted into two-dimensional graph in order to assess the tendency of their relation.
Total phenolics content and infection area had a tendency of negative correlation
(Figure 3) which was indicated by the higher the phenolics content the smaller the
infection area tended to be. This result is concomitant with the study by Del Río
(2003) that reported the greater inhibition against sp. related with the
higher total phenolics content of the extract. The coefficient of determination was quite
low (R = 0.115) which designated the weak correlation between the two variables. This
weak correlation suggested there are another factors beside the phenolics content that
had bigger effect to the infection area of the tree.

F. solani

et al.
Phytophthora

2

Figure 3. Correlation tendency of total phenolics content and infection area of
agarwood trees at Carita and Dramaga, induced by fungi

Negative correlation tendency was also shown when sample trees are distinctly
differentiated into research locations/tree species (Figures 4 and 5). Whether it was

at Dramaga or at Carita, both species showed a tendency of
negative correlation between total phenolics content and infection area. Weak
correlations also shown at both Carita and Dramaga, coefficient of determination (R )
were 0.313 and 0.179, respectively.

F. solani

A.
crassna A. microcarpa

2
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Figure 4. Correlation between total phenolics content and infection area of
stem at Carita

A.
microcarpa

Figure 5. Correlation between total phenolics content and infection area of
stem at Dramaga

A. crassna

In many cases, total phenolics content has been observed to have roles in plant
disease resistance. Vidhyasekaran (2000) noted that total phenolics increasing or
phenolics accumulation was localized at the infected tissue. When extractives
concentration was used as a parameter for tree susceptibility, then the extractives
concentration of tended to have negative correlation with infection areaA. crassna

Journal of Forestry Research Vol. 8 No. 2, 2011: 101 - 113
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caused by (Figure 6). Although the correlation was weak (R = 0.259), the
negative correlation indicated that smaller infection occurred if the tree had higher
extractives content. However, the weak correlation pointed that the single effect of
secondary metabolites, such as extractives and phenolics content to the infection area
was weak.

F. solani 2

Figure 6. Correlation of acetone soluble extracts concentration of and
infection area induced by

Agarwood is resulted from the tree defense mechanism. However, plants defense is
determined by various factors. Haukioja (2003) stated that various mechanisms
involved in creating birch defense, tree species that grow in temperate zones. Therefore,
a weak correlation between single factors such as total phenolics content with the
infection area of the agarwood tree is possible to observe, since the infection was
resulted from various mechanism that work altogether.

We assumed that the tree's defense of these agarwood producing-species is
triggered by attack. However the formation of necrosis area is not affected by
only a single factor of secondary metabolite content, as observed moderately weak
correlation between plant's total phenolics content with the infection area. Plant
defense is affected by three components, the resistance of the host plant, the virulence of
the pathogen or the intensity of the attack and the environmental factors ( . humidity,
rainfall, air temperature, soil type and fertility, nutrient status, other surrounding
plants, etc.) (Agrios, 1997; Turjaman and Santosa, 2011). Therefore, in order to attain
achievement in agarwood formation, the secondary metabolite cannot be considered
separately with other factors, such as microclimate, site quality, inducer agent and
genetic of both host plant and inducer agent. In other word, instead of resulted from a

A. crassna
F. solani

F. solani

i.e
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single factor, some factors would work altogether in creating successful agarwood
formation.

Plants have great abilities in synthesizing aromatic substances, mostly are phenol
or its oxygen-substituted derivates (Cowan, 1999). Those substances are secondary
metabolites that are frequently active as defense mechanism against microorganism,
insects, or herbivore predation. Trees will exert a response to the pressure, like a bad
environment, disease invasion and herbivore predation with defense system such as
secondary metabolite compounds. The strain sustained at resistant tree will cause
higher concentration of defense compounds to be synthesized, whereby the greater the
strain intensity the higher the concentration of synthesized compounds. In contrary,
those synthesized defense compounds will be less in concentration or not even traced
when less-resistant tree suffers harsh condition, because defense compounds
synthesized by susceptible tree are not satisfactorily enough in retarding the damage
caused by the unfavorable condition (Cowan, 1999).

The total phenolics content of the plant plays a considerable role in the agarwood
formation, although it may work more pronouncedly in a system with other various
factors rather than only in a single factor. The lower total phenolics content in the tree
could result in the larger area of the infection, which means that the larger quantity of
agarwood could be yielded or artificially induced.

The finding further suggested considering to select trees with relatively lower total
phenolics content in order to acquire more intensive artificial agarwood inducement by
using fungi. Trees with relatively lower phenolics content are assumed more susceptible
to the agarwood formation. However, since the agarwood formation must be resulted
from various aspects, then another factors should be also included in the account.
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